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Two Times
at 6.40 and 9.00 P. M. to See the Thriller,
"The Skywajroan," and a Bright Vaudeville Bill at the
To-nig-

OPE RA MOUSE

AND
BIG HOLIDAY OFFERING

TO-MORRO-

TO-DA- Y

STARTING THURSDAY (THANKSGIVING DAY)
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MS

4 SHOWS THANKSGIVING

Wednesday, Nov. 24, 1920

THE DAILY HOME NEWS

Tuesday, Nov. 23, 1920

TWO

Grace Lovell Bryan.
A comedy of contrasts, tenements and mansions, poverty and
wealth, innocence and vice. The
story of a. very unusual girl who
had a very common grievance
she wanted some new clothes.
LAST TIME
SEE IT

The most popular team that the screen has known, in another
xippy romance that's all joy.. The tale of an oil well fake, a "hick"
town editor's woes, and a Jailbird'6 flight into lore.
All Dresed in Stripes of Thrills and Laughter.

W

DOUBLE . FEATURES

EM
LAST SHOWING

See

jack: roor

PRESEXTIXG THE POPULAR FAVORITES.

Yourself as Others See Ton.

Friday and Saturday

BUCK JONES

TO-MORRO-

In a Miniature Musical Comedy entitled "TOYLAXD."

in... "IF I

ETHEL CUTTO

.roil
""""'O tH'ii.
TWO

DAYS

ft

4A

in

The Prince Chap
With a Star Cast including

MACK SENNETT COMEDY.
Burton Holmes Travelogue.

Company of 12 People.

"lid

-

OTHER PICTURES:

WERE KXVG"

"A LADY IN
-.
LOVE"
Her heart cried yes,
though her conscience said
no. She was wedded to
another. Had been lured,
through girlish Infatuation,
Into marriage with a man
who led a double life.
now she was' a
.. But
woman! You'll want to see
her romance to the end.

KATHLYN WILLIAMS
and LILA LEE

lAtest are Seen Here First.

FARXTM

Rriinci.,:.l.i

AND FRIDAY

W

Ethel Clayton
And JLARRISOX FORD

IS HIS GREATEST SUCCESS,

ALL LARRY SEMON'S
"Fire Brand Trevison"

NPW

presents

of Unexpected Mirth.
Time
in New Brunswick- First

in.

J

U

Paramount-Artcra-

A Comedy

HOME NEWS Pictorial

NEW VAUDEVILLE FEATURES- -

TO-DA- Y

Is Funnier Than Ever In

"The Suitor

li

,

-

TO-DA- Y

--

"ft IT

An Array of Stars
nn mr nni in sir lil
miLi rLi Worth
Goin Miles to &
U 11 ft 11 U UULllJfll

LARRY SEMGN

From the Saturday ETening
Post story of the same name by

With DORIS MAY in Their Latest Comedy,

THE
EWS PICTORIAL

T

Away by Making You Laugh

"You Never Can Teir

DOUGLAS McLEAN

TO SEE
HOME

The 3fan Who Keeps the Doctor

BEBEJ3ANIELS

DAY..ffi.

CHAXCE

Exquisite Gowns

Sumptuous Settings.

ETHEL CLAYTON AT HER LOVELIEST.
adopted, the secretary being
ALL NEXT WEEK ALL NEXT WEEK
SENNA & STEVENS
structed to forward a copy to the No Fear Now
ADELAIDE & DWYER
BIG ADDED ATTRACTION:
superintendent at New Brunswick
of Indigestion "WHILE NEW YORK SLEEPS"
"Wash Day in Chinatown,"
"THE VISITOR."
and also one copy to headquarters
CHAPLIN
CHARLIE
IMMIGRANT"
in Newark, nameiy:
A Hst sf Ptple Seem t Tbrire
KINOGRAMS
.
WILL J. EVANS
Rail"Whereas, the Public Service
Wktt T'sr to Fnnte IdUek
"Latest Newslets."
Tramp Comedian.
way Company has recently placed in
Before They leaned el Slirtf
between
cars
and
Milltown
operation
Tablets.
Drppla
New Brunswick on a fifteen minute
Whea
the stomach becomes sour,
schedule.
with gassiness and heartburn due to
' PHOTOPIjAY
t
BVTritNi IN AMUitMtN
presentations as they' should be.
"Resolved, that the Chamber Of
or dyspepsia relief may
LIQUOR SALES AT
Commerce voice its approval of this indigestion
be had by one or two Stuart's Dys- TO-DA-Y
ONLY
ONLY
progressive step, and that we extend
THANKSGIVING DAY CELEBRATION"
A Lavish Production from Browning's Classic
our thanks to the Railway Company,
MILLTOWN
HIT BY and sincerely trust that this arrangeit
flilHS QUE OSKH TOM! SOtfM. IBJM W
BARRY CAREY
Is West"
ment may continue in effect permaseanently to the mutual advantage of
When mystery and Intrigue entangle themselves
of
the
most
and
The
brilliant
unique
plot
COMMERCE BOARD the Railway Company and the, peoLIBERTY BONDS ELZZZISL
into the life of the frank and open West, not a
son moral to the core, yet It deals with big
ple of our community.
.rS...T".
stone Is left unturned to shed light on the dark
questions of love and honor and" gets some fun
"Resolved further that it would
shadows and secrets.
out of them, too.
also be very much appreciated It
Also CURRENT EVENTS and
A Supremely Balanced Cast Lavish Settings
the "Milltown only ears" could be
J
ICcntinuti from Page
run as far as Heinz" Switch so. as tu
Exquisite Gowns.
MACK
SENNETT COMEDY.
address
in
of the evening1
serpresenta-ingAlso STRAND COMEDY.
Five South Milltown residents
By Special Request
SHOWS AS FOLLOWS:
the business side of the Board vice equal to that of Korth MU1- YOUR HUSBAND"
1.45. 3.30, 5.00, 6.30, 8.00 and 9.30 P, M.
,or
to those present, pre-- ! town
jsenting- the fact that thelarger at-- J
"Resolved further, that a copy of
of text ...
tendance, : -higher , cost
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. this
..
.
- i
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a
have
today
great bearing
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You?
expense that is attached to! and a copy to the local superintend-ou- r
school today, especially calling jent at New Brunswick."
Of
attention that the transportation 01
n retail mprrTianttt
Wmii
nKA.
lour children which alone runs up asjeiatjon be of interest to Milltown
has
four thousand dollars in the 'business men was discussed favor
jhig
course of a year. Mr. DeHart urged :ably and the
foilowmg committee pepsia Tablets. Simply chew them,
01 me iojks iwa3
y
appoiDt.ed to make investigation no hot water nor any other fillers
lot the town to insure proper train and report
at the next meeting with for a stomach perhaps already too
ing oi tne cniicuren.
the view of
such an organiz much overcrowded.'
One Jitney j Dr. S. F. Weston, supervising prin-jcip- ation under getting
At Eagles Hall, Church Street, New Brunswick
.;
Admission....
Retail Merchants
These tablets supply to the etom
way:
of the school, was the next Committee: C W. KuMthau, F. I. aeh
n24-l- t
the alkaline effect which is what
on
the
of
the Rela
speaker
evening
relieves xhe sour acid condition. They
Beginning Saturday Evening, November, 27, to Saturday Evening, December 4
tion of School to Education, what Boyce. H. R.A. B.Christ
Meyers, expresident also contain pancreatin to help di
education does toward making for of Harry
of Commerce caiae gest the starchy foods such as pota
CARNIVAL
a safer democracy and also how the out the Chamber
on the question of law toes. rice, oatmeal, white flour, etc
social and recreational education of aud forcibly
60
amount
box
Stuart's
cent
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a
Get
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order, pointing
child tends to develop that child i
n24-2- S
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km pepsia Tablets, have them on hand at
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opportunities afforded today to tbejllke.poker,
The fact that these tablets are on
pointed out that there
- like
w wuma.il wuu r.a oeen proper- - ;B - It was
the present for a sale everywhere In the U. S. and Can
general cleaning up In this respect ada shows how generally recognized
education.
upon motion the secretary was they are as an efficient aid when the
The fact was brought out as to and
GrAcious
to the dyspeptic stomach needs a little help.
authorized to
following out the methods of in- Borough Councilcommunicate
that the subject of Adv.
struction as laid down tvr th Ktlo law enforcement was
disthoroughly
fand that the local school is com cussed at this
meeting of the Champlying with all requirements of the ber of Commerce
and ask that the
By ALVAH J. GARTH
State body with exception of the Council
give the matter their very
fact that there is no domestic careful consideration.
science department at this time. The
Harold J. Schlosser, chairman of
reason being given that 'op to this
FOR WOMEN
was given an
Church Notices.
13, WOBtorn Newspaper Union.)
time there has not been sufficient the police committee,
at the Re
Tomorrow
opportunity to express himself. He
"A
ocWomen's Flannel Xlgbtgowns, room, and secondly, the Board of stated that there were violations o formed Churchmorning
will
Schmidt
kindly, gracious lady, doubtlessJohn
Education did not feel financially the law
value J1.50;
going on and only recently cupy the pulpit at 10:80 in a special ly," observed Mrs. Carter Holmes
to put on any more expe'nse a
able
crap game was raided but for some Thanksgiving service, A special col lightly, "bat I understand she bas seen
Our Price
than they were absolutely compelled reason
or other there was no public- lection for the Middlesex Hospital of her
to at this time.
day."
New Brunswick will be taken. All
the matter.
Women's and Misses' Flannel
The fact was also brought out dur- ityIt given
nodded her visitor, Mrs. Var-ne- y.
are
invited to attend.
a
"res,"
out
was
cordially
that
general
pointed
value
$1.25;
Bloomers,
ing the discussions that while a four clean-u- p
will be Women's Home
town
Tonight
would
the
had money once and
that
keep
"They
room
lUC
addition is being added to the
Our Price
out of questionable games and Missionary night at the 6t. James quite ruled the social destinies of
New
lo
present school structure it will not boys
and
all
Brunswick,
Church,
not
toAae
be
would
only
pastimes
100 Women's Heavy Sweater uo many years Be lore more roow town's interest but to the interest cal members are urged to attend the Willlston. Everything went in a banlz
will be required.
crash and they have moved here to
The Clerk stated of the boys themselves as far as meeting.
CC in
Coats, 8, $10 and
fact that If it was not far the their economic advancement is, conThe Women's Republican meeting feel less the humiliation of their af$12 values; Our Priee$JUJ
scheduled for tomorrow night has fairs."
n:gh cost of building materials and cerned.
labor a new eight room school
was also pointed out during the been postponed by the president,
It
"Of course she will have the wisdom
830 Women's and Misses Slip- -' would have been
asked for at this discussion that any organization that Mrs. Kuhlthau, and will be held next
week. All members are asked to and prudence not to break Into our
Overs, pure wool, all sites and time instead of only a four room ad- would permit
rooms
Its
in
gambling
vote.
dition to the present building.
circle. Mrs. Wharton and her daughter
colors, $4 and $5
a disgrace to tne or- please
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Crabiel have
The second question on the cal- was not only
welL
as
town
to
values, at
the
Isola must be In a measure, shall we
but
ganization
from
returned
endar Does Milltown get a fair
their
wedding
trip
one of tn
An editorial from
States.
the
New
in
share
say,
unsophisticated and crude."
of
spent
in
fish
and
England
game
compara
all
$8
75 Ladies' Angora Stals,
newspapers setting forth
Friday, December 10, has been set , "I thick that about expresses It,"
ison with the licenses issued? Many country
as to the aside
information
to
plan
gain
Church
Reformed
the
the
by
sportsmen present did not
jof
of a town by sending Ladies Aid Society for their annual nodded Mrs. Varney, and so these two
values, at
(think Milltown did get a fair share attractiveness
re to each member Christmas sale in T.ea Men s hall.
active outposts of society dismissed the
of game and upon the suggestion out a Questional
what induced them to come The bazaar or fair now in progress theme.
of those present
a committee of asking
they live was
the local Catholic mission will . No notice would have been taken of
three was appointed to make an in- to the town in which for
future in- by
by the secretary
FOR MEN
close tonight and it will be the last Mrs. Eunice Marston If she had not
vestigation and report back to the read
Chamber.
of the
some real Christmas
chance to
at the next meeting, name-:l- formation
j Chamber
Charles E. Denhard
and Louis gifts at realgetbargains. Dancing will been an old college friend of Mrs.
Pure Wool Socks, $1.50 value,
Fish and Game Committee: Sion
were
into
admitted
membership
also be enjoyed. A large crowd was Vera Beprogle. The latter ruled soCharles Zimmerman.
Our Price, per
Charles il. of the Chamber.
on hand last night.
Harold
Echlosse.
J.
ciety and her word was law In its
bnedeker,
pair
of the
The Civic Department
Movies.
The question cf can Milltown have Chamber
operation. She bad quietly told some
Commerce
Fairof
first
the
time
For
reported
Douglas
own
its
electrical inspector to insure that the Hallowe'en celebration was banks will
chosen friends the history of the
250 Men's 35c Rocks,
screen
on
in
the
appear
was
in
others who bad" planned for the priviMilltown
service
thorgetter
most successful affair of its kind Milltown tomorrow night when the Whartons, and had given them to unOur Price, pair... .
v
oughly discussed and the sentiment the
lege.
finanHouse
for
Michelin
The
ever
section.
this
held
in
opens
Community
derstand pretty well that she Intended
was that Milltown should have its
screen
was
to
local
stars
was
the
a
entertain
It
celebration
of
cial
Mrs.
the
of
for
Men's
day
report
all
sizes.
days
Pants,
$5, own inspector.
1,000
i
- o
people. A big crowd is expected to 'o quite recognize them and Insist upon Wharton when the occasion arrived.
VTho knows the police signal sys- as follows:
$6, $7 value.
QC
see the opening show in the borough. rheir doing so also.
Ti
PIASTERS!
All the old tenderness of her friend
tem? This question
was spokeu
Our Price, pair
Amount of Collections
For the attraction here in the after
Certafnly when the Whartons first Mrs.
upon by chairman of the police comseemed
to
noon
see
Reprogle
and
the
develop
page.
sporting
Appeared In a public social way they
mittee of the borough council. Har- John Christ
110.00
as she greeted her. Mrs.
350 Boys Pants, $2 and $3 old
"onld find no fault with the dignity, enlarge
J. Schlosser who explained that Alfred Christ
Musterole Work3 Without the
5.00
Wharton was somewhat older than the
values, Our Price,
Neilson
James
Host
iif anyone desired a policeman at any Dr. Forney
sraelousness and refinement of Mrs.
5.00
Blister Easier, Quicker
the gnests who were maintime to call the Michelln Tire Com- C. W. Kuhlthau
pair
5.00
to Women Students Wharton. As to the daughter Isola, lymajority ofmarried
women. The conpany and they would be sure to Buster Brown Shoe Store.... 5.00
There's
no sense in mixing a mess
young
hose who were not fully charmed with
find one of the town officers there
2.00
trast to their stylish attire In her of mustard, flour and water when you
Laufer
was
Ketfson
host
James
last
at any time during the day and any Hugo
were
loveliness
and
her
Note the Location,
ways
pretty
Mrs.
2.00
relieve pain, soreness or
to over 400 guesU at aa In ienlons debutantes, or their scheming plain black dress that had seen serv- can easily
time in the evening up to 11 30 Mrs. LMcGaughey
J. Hermann
1;00 night
with a little dean, white Musterole.
"Wood-lawn- ."
ice, did not detract from the matronly
o'clock. It was pointed out that an Frank Hodapp
5.00 formal ' dance at his home,
for young Harold Reprogle
Musterole is made of pure oil of
The guests were students nothers,
arrangement had been made some Frank Hodapp
graciousne8s of her nature which cap- mustard and other helpful ingredients,
5.00
was
toward
attracted
her
manifestly
years ago with the Telephone Com- H. A. Christ Co
tivated all right thinkers In the little combined in the form of the present
5.00 of the New
College for Wo
pany so . that the telephone operator
men and their friends. Mr. Neilson from the start.
assembly.
whits ointment. It Ukes the place of
would know Just what course
Mrs.
needn't
to
Oh, yon
imagine that
$50.00 was assisted In recetving by Dean
wilt please pour, Mrs. Whar- mustard piasters, and will sot blister.
"Ton
consent
pursue. By mutual
the
Expenses
'8391103 stjj JO srei2noT Reprogle Is doing anything more than
r
Musterole usually gives prompt relies
matter was left in the hands of the
ton," spoke Mrs, Reprogle, and varied
furnishJohnson's jazz orchestra
courteously showing attention to an emotions were aronsea
frim
sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis,
$32.00 ed
uurougn council ror meir consiaer- - Music for- dancing
anNATIONAL FISH CO. auon.
tne
the most entrancing music dur- old friend." insisted Mrs. Varney, who nouncement. Mrs. Holmestiy
stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
5.49
croup,
Hall decorations
caught her headache, congestion,
had a daughter on her hands. "This breath hard.
After a discussion of the trolley Red lights
pleurisy.rbeuma-tic4.80 ing the evening and a most deMrs.,Varney looked anservice being given to Milltown
Prizes
and aches of the
40.00, licious collation was served.
s obligatory and quite the thing to do.
i
lumbago,
pains
DENNIS STREET present, the following resolution was
The affair wasone of the most But. trust me, she will not see her son gry and sullen, others experienced the back or joints, sprains, sore musdee.
$S2.2 charming and informal ever held at
pangs of severe disappoinment and bruises, chilblains, frosted feet cokl of
Telephone 939.
"Woodlawn" and the guests had hrown away on a penniless girl like envy.
the chest (it often prevents pneumonia).
The $50.00 collected having been the time of
Wharton."
.
Isola
35c and 65c jars; hospital size $3.09
their lives with so dewas not pol'py to reveal or retain
It
used for payment of bills as ind- There were frowns and shrugs, how these
a host as Mr. Neilson.
cated above, the following were or lightful
even
sentiments,
however,
and
SPECIAL
This morn'Dg the New Jersey ever, when at a second social function those who were filled
dered paid out of the funds of the
with spite supChamber of Commerce to make up College for Women closed for the Mrs. Beprogle made Isola quite the pressed any exhibition of the
FOR FRIDAY
same.
the deficit, namely:
Thanksgiving holiday.
noei of the occasion.
Like a courtly true gentlewoman of the
J, M. Crablel, advances
$22.00
Following this was a grand and
Mrs. Wharton spread kindly
Estate C. Hodapp
4.80 No Mail
exclusive occasion at a tea, where the past
Delivery
Market Cod.. 1
Mae E. Kuhlthau, sundries.... 6.49
words and smiles, and with an irre-- i
VinoIisWbatYonNeedtoBnili
was
cream
local
of
supposed sistible grace and generous
m City Tomorrow
society
Haddock.
hospitality
fo be In evidence and Invitations were did her
$32.2
Yon Up and Give You Strength
part well.
was
a
not
There
out
anP.
S.
Postmaster
H
Hendricks
liberally
given
GeYieral expenses were ordered paid
Whitings ;
"Ob, well. It would have been more
Because it is a
sciennounces that there will be no de- eood deal of secret longing for the
Knox Will Renew
as follows:
tific combination of the most sucFlounders.
humiliating If our hostess had chosen
of mail on Thursday. Thankslivery
C.
of
at
the
function,
Jensen
$4.00
"pouring"
cessful tonics known
Mrs.
observed
Mrs.
Cod
The
Liver
Holmes.
Day.
Daly,"
giving
general delivery.
Fight for Separate
Steaks.
J. H. Junker, secretary, stamps
and Beef Peptones, Iron, Nux
window and reeristry division and the hopes of those ambitious
"Or that forward Mrs. Doty," added
envelopes arid post cards. . . . 2.03 stamp
forPeace With Germany
themselves
to
Vomica and Hypophosphites.
of
office wiil be open from 'adJ
the
eager
push
post
Mrs. Varney.
The
was 7 until 10 o'clock
resolution
"It Is simply an old
following
Thursday morning. ward were ardent and In evidence
It enriches the blood with thouadopted:
humored
and
lady
lb
petted."
20c
CARP,
sands of red blood corpuscles,
N'ov. 34 Sena
nhenerer two or more of the social set
"Whereas the Chamber of Com FA3SXIE HEC1IT LEFT
It had been the most gracious com-.- ! torWASHINGTON.
Knox of Pennsylvania yester- merce of the Borough of Milltown
fhe coming tea.
quickens the circulation, creates
4!etjstcd
SlXiO
PEBHOJTALITT
in regular session assembled at the
a hearty appetite and imparts
"Mrs. Reprogle Is so queer" com- - pllment Mrs. Reprogle could have paid j day said he planned to reintroduceoi
at the approaching1 session
Michelin Cafeteria are fully aware
CLAMS
strength and vigor to every part
BP.OOKLTN'. X. , Xot. 24, Fannie morjfed Mrs. Carter Holmes.
"She to an old and dear friend 8nd Mrs.!i congress
his resolution to declare
of the educational, recreational and
of the body.
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doz
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et&t cf obscure person happiness than keep- ly. It strengthened and sustained her This plan would be followed de
OYSTERS,
20c
Physicians Prescribe
to the about 11,000 in
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and Druggists Recommend
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